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Smmnary 

At its third substantive seai;ion held in New York. in Febrwuy l996, the Prepnnuoty Com.auttcc for tho United 
Nation11 Conference on Human Sc::ltlcmenu (Habitat II) decided to include in the provisional agenda of tile: Conference 
an item on rhc role and contribution of local authorities, the private sector, Parliamentarim1.1, NGOs and other partners 
in the implementation of the Habitae Agenda. The present note bu heen prepared by the Scerctariat to fucilitate lhe 
work of the Conference under this ite1u. At cbe Cooferenc� lhc ii.cm will be taken up by Committee ll. Accordingly. 
the note provides a hrlef ni.tlonale uf th,:: need for a broad partnership for the implementation of the Habitat Agenda 
and d�ribes the propo!IOd process by which the views of non�State partners on their respective roles in the 
implementation of the Habitat Agenda. as woU as their potential contribution, will be elicited during the Conference, 
leading finally to • series ot' 11Uggcs&ed recommendations by the Habitat ll Conference on a framework of cooperation 
bglween the international community, national govemmcats 11Dd non-State partners, Md the �111-tioo&hips amongst 
them, in carrying out the programmes and· objectives of the plan of action of the Conference •. the Habitat AgendH. 
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I. BACKGROL'ND 

I, The collc:ctive power of people to shape the fulure is greater now than ever bcfurc, and the need to i:x.,m:i$(' ii 
is more compelling, Mobilizing that power to make life in the 21st century tnore democratic. mn� ,;t:ieure and more 
sustllinahlc?. is the foremost challenge of this generation. 'rhe world needs a new vision that can galvnnize people 
,:\·etywhcrc to achieve higher levels of coopetation in areas of common concern and shared Jcstiny.1 

2, r·or there is no doubt iliat the past decades have radically ttam•formed t'1e world and tho agenda ot' globo.J 
concerns and this transformation is what has given impetus to th4t !Jcries of llJl\ior llnited Nations confercnc� of the 
1990s, beginnin� with lJNC:ED and culminating with Habitat 11. with the aim of rei;ponding to em�rging global 
chall�ni;:�. whether political, economic. social anu cnviromnenral, to reach agreement un a common agenda and to 
harness the energies and laleots of people c:vcrywhere around a shared vision of social and economic prugn:ss in rhe 
next c<'\nNry. 

J. Fur the Habitat 11 Conference, two trends in particular stand out which wilJ significantly shape the course of 
hnm1U1 sertleme"ti; development and managc=mcnt in th111 21st Centuty; Che prosressivc urbanlzatiun of the globe and lh�
d\)volutlon of powen; and n:sponsibilhicr, away fron:i national govr:mments to other institutions, 0rgani2ati0ns and 
sectors ul' civil snl!iety. The rea5011li which wderlie Lhese defiaing phenomena range from profound global and 
national ecnnoulic and social change tn the acceleration and deepening of processes of democratization and
participation in 1many countries. wil.b a boSl of new political and !IOcial organizations de1IW1ding a vuicc in national and 
local a.ftai.rs. fueling wha1 hRs been caJled elsewhere at, "11511ocia.tional revolution•. 

4. This has had a powetful impact on the mechanics and �lies of intetoationat ooopcnuion as well. On¢ 
figure Is illustrative enough: whereas the number of intemaJional oon-1ovcmmcmtal organ.izal.ions operatirJg in al least
three countrle,; was less thon 200 at the beginning of thi:1 century, and baroly c;hanged for the next six decades, sin1;e 
the 1960s. that the number has grown to a phenomenal 30.000 today and iH increasing yearly. When combined with the 
activitic:, of other organizations which fall outside the traditional inter�govemmencal framework, this amounts lo a 
parallel network. for intemational cooperation which must fully be taken inro account and appreciated in the follow-up
to the Habitat IT Conference at the international, national and local lev�ls. further, as responsibility for economic
growth, inve111ment and dc:'Velopment is progressive!)' shifting to the private �&ur, any plan of action, to be wccesafuJ. 
rnusr bu able to en.list the ,;upport of private �anomic agcnls, fram er:impanies ta banks to flnancilll 1114J"k�. amona
mllily othen;. 

llabitat JI: A New Partnenbip f'or Development 

S, This is particulatly critical in the case of the Habitat Agenda, for m a more and more urbanized world, human 
settlements, large and stna11, will be tbc primary lucwi and focus of econumic activities of social and polidcaJ 
tra.nsfurmation and of cffom lo improve the quality of hui:nan life, as well as that of the environment. This not only 
rcc1uires the active engagement of local authorities, but of all vf l.bo11e with a sta.k.e In human settlements, given the 
growing diffusion of political and economic power and tt-..11punsibilitiQ in eocietles today. Fo,- no single aetor will havi:i 
tbe resources, nor the power - economic, social or political • to determine the course of human settlements gmwtb md 
development; it requires the cooperation of others. All of the preceding bas profouod implications for the new 
partoc111hips needed at the lotemational, natiooal and loi:-.al levels to achieve .-imta.inable development le has profound 
impliciuioas for the international community, 1111d for national govetamonts, on bl)w to conceive effective $ltatcgies for 
sustainable developmeot. 

6. The need for broad partnerships co achieve Sllstainable development was alffildy fo�shadowed at the "Earth
S11mmit" in Rio de Janoiro in 1992: Agenda 21 the global plan of action adopted in Kio, specifically calli; on those
outsiclc central 11ovcmment. all "major gtt,ups•, to take up specific tasks and retipomibilitie:s in the illlplcmcntation of
the Agenda. The preparatory proocas for the "City Summit• has taken Up whore the "Earth .Summit• left off, with �c: 
goal of making the preparatory proceu and the Habitat Il Conference a true exe�ise in partnership. whb the ultimate
aim lo carry forward this partncnbip in lhc implementation of the Habitat Agenda in the yean folluwing the 
Conferenf!e, as it will be absolutely essential to 9uccet11,ful implemeob&t.ion.

The Habitat D Preparatory Process: The Role or "-rtners 

7, Already the preparat� procesli fur lbc Habitat ll Conference bas deinonstrated the efficiency and wisdom of 

I F"-'"'' "0•• 41lol,al 11,,id,bauri,,.-•, ""._,, Df ,,_ r•....,,,;..;,.,,.. 1-1 ,.__,., °"""' l.lnile .. �) "-• Jf95 • 
• 
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this p11rt11cn;hip approach. It has enriched the preparatory process and the draft Habilal Agenda. Local authorities and 
their a!.1iaci11tions. si.11ti:r 1.inited Nations agencies and other multilateral institutions. parliamentarians. the prh·1ue 
busin�s i;ector and private foundations. non-governnieotal and community-based organi7..atioos. r�rch inr.tiLuh:s. 
investors. prof�ssianal associations, relisious communities .and women's and ycx,th orpni.1..ations have 11II made 
significant contributions during the preparatory activities which synthesized the principal ilisues of !IU:.lainable human 
s,mlcm�nts dcvclop1uc111 lo be nddn:11scd in the Habitat Agenda. During the preparationi; for the Conference. their 
knowledge t)f Hnci perspeclive.1; <>11 the challenges encauntcred today in every facet of life and work in urblm and rural 
settlements were taken up: from iransponation to participation: from horn,ing to water !iUpply: fr-,1m health to 
govl'>mant'c and c::onflicl resolucion; from land tenure tQ finance. All thuae issues were add�IK:d by the Habitat 11 
partncn both outsjdc and inside open na1io0al commince11 C!llablished by Governmenu. at regional meetings 111\d expert 
gathering,;, Having made a substantiaJ conttlbutiun lo the content of rhe Habitat Agenda, it is rea,on.cbJe ro <lXpi:.c.·t that 
the various sets of non-State ,:,artners which have participalcd in the formulation of the Habitat Agenda will also ht! 
active parlncrs o� national governmenls and the international community in itll implementalion. 

A New Division of Respunslblllties and Tasks 

8. Fur given the new emerging politicaJ, economic and social realities at the national 11U1d international lcv.:ls fur
the reasons already indicated. the new responsibWtics of both nalional governmeots and imtitutions, agencies and 
organi:zations active at the global level will be primarily one of enablcment, of facilitatina a process whereby all 
p11rticipants in human scttlement.c. dc::vclupment and management act synergically towards common goals of the Habitat
Agenda. lo other wotdr.: �I the national lc\lcl, central governments WO\l)d promoto development through partocnhip. 
1nedi11te conflicting pusilioru; and take the leading role in COOt'dlnatin,B' the political procelltt uf tbis n-1 pMtnership for
development within the framework. of overall agreed upon national eoonomic, social and envronmental objectives. At
the intemalional level, multilateral institutions and organiutions, in particular the qencie$ of the United Nation!!
�Y&km, will have to take on a similar role, IQ\d l'QCh out to 110W partners, sharing cosrs and responsibjjjties, while, 
working towards mumaUy shared 1r,oals.

The Emerglng Major Partners 

9. And who will be their new partners'? In file field of human &ettJements, they are in the fitsl place local
a\lthoritics, the level of government which bas the daily reapoosibiiity for wstainable settlements growth and
development. Second. the private sector, which in the decadea to come will have the primary responsibility for 
investment in infrutructurc. jobs housing and services. To tbi& mu!ll be added \he l"Dwing nthird sector• of civil
1,uuicty, from foundations to nun-.igovcmmental and community-based organimtions, which are more and more taking
on tasks which up to l')QW were public l'e$J>ODSibilitles in tbe soclaJ lllRma, iD the field of health-care. bousiog, �rviee
provision and ed'1Cation, among otbcrs. The •third sector" also includes advocacy group!., from womi::n's and yo"\h
orga.ttltation to environmental and human rights activists. all of which a part of that social mowc which are a human 
settlcmeut 1Utd have a vital role in ensuring that they an: just, equitable and sustainable. 

10. The major partners also include other important graup, of actors who1e contrlbutioos will be e&9Clltial in 
articulating human settlements oceda and concerns at the national, regioaai and international level!I. These include
parliamentarians, 011 whose acliom as lcgis.lators will depend CO a siigoificant degn,e whether human settlements receive
the kind of political and supporl al the national level which can facilitate rrustainable local development. Included
among the new partneni arc also trade unions and protessionol organizations, whether active: al the national or
internalional levels. J'lor globaliz.ation and urbanization is bringing wi.th it new and ,manticipued challenge& and
technological and social ctuuige, aff�ting not only cmploymerll slnictures and the per&pectivcs fur work. but also
confronting human settlements profeslriODals with new tasks, related to the physical design and the environmental.
social and economic sustaln,.bility of settlemonta growth and development. New avenues of rasearch mw;t be ex.plored,
new technoloiie1 d8$igncd and put on stream. 

The Habitat Agenda as a Global Social Contrad Among Partners 

1 l. Recognition nf the contribulion1 all tb¢!le sets of IICtOJ'll to future humaa seulcmcnts development has informed 
the preparatory process for the Unitecl Nations Conference on Human Settlemcim1 (Habitat ll) from the outset. Md was 
the primary n:uon for adopting the partnenibip approach shat bu been 10 successful in the run-up to lllta11bul. Just as 
11ucccss in the preparatory process wu not conceivable widiout the actiw, involvement of these partners, neither will 
the. impl�mcntation of the Habitat Agenda proceed on cour.ie without their active engagement. For human settlements 
development to proceed, all partners must com1nit themselves to \11\dertake spoeific actlom within lhc framework of the 
Habital Agenda, tum!Qg the Agenda, in effect, into a 1lcbal IIQCial contract for .sustainable local development. 
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Satiumd �ovemmcnts. or for that matter, national go\·emm¢nt� working in conjunction with �xisring inultihut:ral 
institutions and agen�ies. cannot do it alone, especially if one con,;jders that over tbe coming decades as a i:-ons�qu!!!nc� 
of globali7.ation and urbanization, human seulemeots. and lo particular. towns and cities. will hold evcryonc·s Rrt�nri(�r1 
ns they wilJ be the key to economic an" llQcial progress and environmental sua1ainability. on the one band. whill!l the 
tlccisions that will ·ultimately determine whether cities and towns will prosper w\11 be made by privafe investors and 
companiei; and by other institutions and organizations of civil society. on the other. At the same lime. givt:":n thi! 
ccnlnility of human settlements to and sustainable fuwre, it i11 also self-evident that it is ultimately in the sclf-intcrt:st of 
all. whi:thi::r entrepreneur ur slum dweller, government official or anisao, ttlat they nourillh. The: challenges arc 
immense. whether from an cnvironmontal. sociol or economic perspective. The tinancinl re!90\lrr.r: requirement!! for 
infrai1tructurc. :;i:r\"ict:& and how;ing alone are enormous, and beyond the capacity of the public secto-r and multilah:ral 
im;titution$ to provide on th�ir own. Bui they must be found if development , ocoaomic growth and e,nploymenr 
generation are to proceed al rhc pace required to guarantee global political and social :.tability. F..veryonc therefore bns 
a vitaJ stake in 1be sustainable dcvclupmcut of human settlements. and this hi why all bave a 5IN� in the Habitat 
Agenda and its implementation. 

12. This iJl the understanding which initially compelled all those o\lt.'lide of central government lo join the
p�paratory prot'e:ili, and unless lhe goals acd programmes of the Habilac Agenda are taken up by the urgani1.ation and 
lni;titutions of �ivil 6i0cicty cvcrywbc:re, Internalized and reflected in c.hc activities of economie actors. professiooal�.
political group!! Rnd 5ncial orga niz.ationa, rhc Agenda will not succeed in its aims. The consequcncci; of tbis would be
enormous. for the is.,ues addressed in the Habitat Atenda are issues which every country, every locality will need to
confront and resolve over the coming decades, with or wicbo\lt a Kabitat Agenda. Having the Habitat Agenda. and by

following lts recommooations, will, however, allow the intc;11U1tium1J community, u rc,pTCllCDted at the H11bitat U
Conference by intemational instilutions and agencies, national goveramenl• Hftd the various major partners, to do so in 
a collective. co-ordinalcd, deliberate and, ullimately, in a lcSH eo&·tly manner.

U. The Role and Contribution of Partners in the Implementation of the Habitat A2cnd111

13. The second United Natiom1 C.onference on Human Settlements (Habitat D) was conceived from the beginning as
a Conference of partnoni and partnership, and this is reflected in its preparatory process, in the workingzi of ibi Prep,uatory
Committee, AJlcl partnership will have to be, for all the reasons already lndicated, the guiding principle underlying the 
implementation strategy for the Habitat Agcuda as wcU. One of the main la.s.b before the Confcrcnoo at Istanbul will be 
to forge a practical, mutuall�-beneficial, evolUlionary modaJity thlll will create a dynamic and i;ustained work.iog
telatlonship between state and non-State partners for the wccessful implementation of the Habitat Agenda. mpported at 
lhi: international level by multi•lateral institutioas, and, in particular by the United Nations system. For this to be fully
realized. it will be essential that the following be kept In mind by all partocrs: 

a) the facilitating role of the State and central government iruicitutions:

b) the need to creaco a positive enabling eavlronment, al the national and local levels, that will encourage
the full participation of all actors in human settlements development: 

c) the need to implement in&titutional ratructuring to accommodate meaningful participation of non-
traditional partners in deoisloo making leading to susla-inable human setdemeuts development; 

d} a1.-c»ptN>ce of the fact that ln the 21st cimtu.ry. dcwwopment will become increa.ln,aly a function of a wide 
range of partners, promineol unona which is the privati= sector in all its forms: 

e) the need fur �r 110Countabilicy and tnarisparency among the cooperating partners;

f) lhc .need to avoid duplication and to encourage functional spi:clnlization among the cooperating partncn;,
wh¢lhcr A.t the intemational. natlnnal or local Jcvchi. 

1-:nahling Partnership 

14. Furthermore. to enhance tbe cooiributions of all partners in tbe im.plerneotation of tbe Habitat Agenda, atid to 
ensure their sustainability over time, the Conference may aJso wish to consider a strategic enabling approach in ih;
recommendations. which includes, inter aJia, the following:

·a) Oevelopmeat uf planning and poUcy-makmg procedures that facmtate partnerships and onoperation 
hclwi;i;n govemmc11ts • .;,.t aU leveh1, and civil society, Including the priv•to sector. . 
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b) Facilitating business enl�-rprises to pursue investment and olhcr activitic:s. iocluding non-co1runcTcial 
activitii:s. thai can contrib\lte lo sWltalnable human i.c:ttlemc:nts development. ��ially in the generation of cmploymo.::nt 
opportunilii:s. provisiun of 1101;:ial support SCTYice1. in th� community. and Che acceleration of the construction of hu\l.c;ing 
and infraasrnrcture: 

c) Enabling "and encouragiJlg all major groups outside of Guve.-nmenl to panicipate in the planning and 
implc1nentation of human senlemcnti; devc:IQpMent programJIK,r;. especially in rel11fion to employment opportunid�!i. w:cc::.cis 
lo social �ervices 1;uch as hu.lth. education and training, and the rationale 'IL'le and conll(."l'Vatian of non-renewable and 
environmental l'esources: 

d) Encou�g 11- creation of viable and equitable settlements IU\d shelterdevelop1nent financ:e mechant!.ms. 
ensuring accC!o!ii to land and security ()f tenuro, and en,;uring gender equality in the seutemcnts dcvielupment prOC-.,fl.'i, 1UIW11g 
olhers: 

e) Encouraging research inlititures and institutions of lcamins lo u:-·lertakc rea.ulu-oricoted research in 1h� 
lidd of !IUS!ainable human senlemenls developmcot and housing provision; 

f) SupPort al the international level. lhc creation of an effective, co-ordinated framework for t:ouperntion 
in the area,; of shelter and sustainable human settlements development and growth. 

15. A i;lrategic approach that incl� these suggestod measul'C!II, as well as others. will do much ro facilitalc the
contributic:il'\ of non-State partners to rhe implementation lo such critical areas, u for example, sheller delivery. i.ustaina.bk
land u.c;e. urban and rural finance, provision of i,J,frastructure and basic i.crvices, employment creation, oovirorunental 
protoction and conservation. sustainable transport and-communication, preservalion of cultural heritagci, dlsutcr pl'evention
and mitigation. However, experience has shuwn that the building of partnerships for human 1c1enlemen1B development can 
be i;:oinplcx, difficult and som�lmes diffused. Although no easy solutions arc available. a coasensual approach to the 
forging nf 1>raclical modalities in this endeavour must remain the accepted guiding principle at the HAbitat II Conferenci:
when it addresses these issuei; at &he "Partners Hearings" to be conduc1ed by Committee Il or the Co11ferCl\ce. 

111. The Pllrt11ers Hearinp at Istanbul: Building ConsedSIJS, Mllki111 Commitmems

16. These "Partners Heariugsfl will be central to making the Habitat JI Conference a true cunference uf partnerships
and. eiipcciaJly for forging a consensus amung partners as lo the manner by which they - along with ru&tiunal govcmmenrs 
and international agencies and bodies - will apportion tub aod begin co commit themselves lo the implementation of those 
lllipcctc; of the Habitat Agenda moet direct l(I their individual intc:re!lt:B. el(pcttise and area of n=sponsibility. Thei,c Hearings
provide the conduit hetwem the formal Confore:nce and the parallel meetin85 and e\lents at Istanbul. and in particula.r the 
mc:cd.D£!1 of tho major groupings of Habitat II partners which will take place in Istanbul just prior to the beginnin; of the
Habitat II Conference. 

The Role or the Partnea-s Fora 

17. At lhesc "Parmers' Fora•, local au,borltieii. non-governmental orsaolz:atinns, unio111>, professionals. the private
sector. parliamentarians and foundations will, inter aliL discuss lbeir own future role in the implementation of the Habitat
Agenda and will be requc::itc:d to prepare a writtc:,n statement which will include:

a) 11 brief descrip&lon of each of the non-State partner's role lD lhe preparatory process for the Confonmce 
as well as of the proceedings at their �pecdve Partners Forum; 

b} a succinct summary of the issues involved in "holllin_j for aU· and "sllll&aluable human !lettlement
devdnprnent in an urbanizin2 world·. from tbe point of view of the global comtituency of each of the partners fora.: 

c) specific commitments on the implomentadon of the Habltal A1onda, tb0 pllUl of action of the C::unferencc,
as well as auggCl!tions on the implemcnwion strategy for the Habitat Asenda; 

d) constraints, al the inlctnadoml. national and local level&. that in the viEW of the Partner. :iho\lld be:
n:moved o-r attenuated so that the specific commitments made can be tulfillcc.t; 

e) a :tummaey declaration, if deemed oece!!Sary . 
.. 
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Th�si:: wr1lti::n statem<!:nls. frum each of the panners fo.-a \\-ill be forwardc:(I 1111d presenr�d to C:01runinee II ru fo.cifjmtc, i1s 
\I.Mk and the preparation of its report to the plenary of lhe Conference. It is expected th111 there will be scv�n partners 
fora in which local authorities. noo-govemmental organizations. private sector enterpri5CS. profo;sionals. fuundations. rracl� 
union:s 1111d parliamentarians, respectively, will take part. Wifh the exception of the NGO Forum. most of the�� will be 
unc or two-day events. An additional day will be ra;erved for a Partners Assembly, which will aUow for an open excha.ng.: 
of views acm�s �lots and among all the partn�n;. 

The Hearings: Expected Proeedure 

I 8. It ii; ..:nvisioned tlull the Partni,,rs Hearing! of Cummittee II will begin on the second day ot· the Confenmcc and 
Ja.o;t �pproximately five days. with both moming ftnd aftemoon s�ions. Each of the Partnr:1r.1 Fora will !>'elect the m111� 

of thdr representatives at the hearings and forward them to the Chai,i,erson of Comrnittec ll. Following an invitarinn hy 
the Chairman of Comminee ll to Jddrcss the Committee on a specific da.y and time, the representativcli will pra;1.:nt their 
sta�mcnt to Coinuullec II sitting in 119ssion. At the conclusion of' the reading of the Statement. it is anticipated that 
l..>1'5l"gatinn� will be given tbe opportunity to direct q118!1tions at the tepr�cntatives o.- to elicit explanations or cla.rlficarions 
on ru.-pecls of their respective statements. It is expected the that Bureau of the C.ooferenc�. during the prc-Confa.-e11c�, 
consultationfj from I to '2 June. will finalize the rule$ of procedures to be adopted for the Hearings. 

Contribution to the Conference 

19. The aim of the hearings will ho to allow the pattners to ptetleat to the Conference their views OQ the
implementH.tion atta�gy for the Habitat Agenda. how they aee their reapc,ctive rolo in that implomentarion and what they
i.:uw;idcr to be tbc prioritie,; for implementation. At the conclu"ion of the hearinp, tho Committee, .informed by the 
partners fnra through their representatives. wm deliboralc on it& �port. which is expected to include a series of 
recommendations, to be adopted by the Confctet1.ce in the form of resolutions, on the Implementation $lratcgy for th�
Habitat Agenda and the specific roles of the various partners in it. It is alsd expcc&cd that Committee II will make 
recommendations in its report to the:: plenary of tho Conference on measures to be adopted by Governments and the United 
Nation1; sy!;tem to facllitalc lhc role nf non-State partners in the implemeatatian af the globd.l plan of action of the Habitat
ll Conference. l--'urther it h1 also expected that the Committee, informed by th� Hearings, wilt also include 
reconuneodations on lhe future frsmoworlt for cooperation among the variom partners at the natir;1nal, intemalional and 
locaJ levels. For thls rcuon. one seuioa during tbe haarmas will be taken up by presentations by rep�tativcs of United
Nations ageneies to elicit their views on du& critical �c of implementation. It is also c:mvi1ioncd tbal lhe deliberations
of the Committee n. and its report and f'CCOmmendatiun», will be fu.rthm informed by lbc preseotalioas of the Chairpersons 
of the Habitat Dialogues for the 21st Century, a set of ten hi.eh-level exchanges of vlew.i; among experts on key i68U\,l, of 
human settlemi=nrs devclopinenl which will be open to the pubUc .llld which ate expected to eenerate mcnmmcndations 
which will be presented to CommiUCC l1 during the !ICCond week 0£ the Confen,occ. 

Globalizi111 a Shared Vision 

:ZO. In sum then, the principal aim of the Partners Hearings 10 be held under the auspices of C.ommittcc II at the 
Habitat II Con-f'.erence in Jstanbul will be to define priorhi0$ for actioo and to lay the groundwork for the practical 
modnlitieH of cooperation pofl«-Conferenee. The Partners Hearings should also allow Che Conference, to arrive at a consensus 
on the role of the Habitat II Partncn, on the relationahip11 amongst them 8li well as with central goverumcn1s· and on their 
respective contributions 10 achieviog sustainable human settlements development within the tnuneworlc of the Habitat 
Agenda. based on their viows, testimony and commitments. It is the expcc1ation u weU that the commitments and views 
un the implemcotalion of the Habitat Agenda, as expn,iaied by the Partners. will be aQDexcd to the Habitat Agenda and 
that th� c:ommitml)Dls mado by thQID will be rciflccted In their respective policies aod programmes of worll post-lslallbul. 
leading to a globaJized visio� of human sculcments development. to shared prioritie& and to new tonos of cooperation at 
the international, national and local levels. Such diffusion amon.1 civil society of the goals. recommendari()n111 aod 
programmes of the Habitat Agenda will ultimately be lho best guarantor of success, 
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